
  Events for Wednesday April 10th

Event Location Description
Opening Party

5-7pm MES Lounge Come see your friends and classmates perform at the Festival kickoff!  
Enjoy some snacks and unwind- the term is almost over!

Bean Friend MES Lounge Accordion playing by the lovely Bean.
Natalia MES Lounge Music inspired by environmental issues.

Can’t Wait to 
Pollinate MES Lounge This performance speaks to the importance of supporting pollinator species in our ecosystems, 

and acts as a metaphor for the impoverishment that is experienced in urban centres.
Environmental Music 

Collective MES Lounge An exploration of the environment through musical expression.  Come enjoy some great tunes.

  Events for Thursday April 11th

Event Time Location Description

Plenary 10-10:30am MES Lounge Welcome and meet up to start the day!

Earth-Blanket 10:30-12:30 Dean's Boardroom Participate in this collective mural-making technique for environmental 
education environmental education.

Screen Printing Workshop 10:30-12:30 HNES 140 Print making for social change.
LUNCH 12:30-2 MES Lounge Join us for a catered lunch!

Discovery Walk 2-4 pm
Meet in Room 143

(Outdoors - weather 
dependant)

Mobile media event that will map blossoms around the city.  The walk will 
bring up questions of food accessibility in Toronto, and local sustainability 
through urban harvesting projects. 

Images of 
Pow Wow Dance 2-4 pm HNES 142

Pictures that capture moments of identity and representation in 
Pow Wow dance, followed by discussion.

Allyship and the Politics of 
Joining Movements 2-4 pm HNES 141 An interactive workshop intended to support the ongoing process of 

situating one’s self within a broader political context.

Convergence: Manifestos 
of Community Arts 

Practice

7:00 - 11:00 
pm

Creatures Creating 
Gallery

822 Dundas Street 
West

The graduating class from the CAP (Community Arts Practice) program at 
York University invites you to a celebration! The manifestos include 
paintings, photographs, short films, performances, installations, and music. 
Together, these diverse works converge into a complex declaration of how 
we locate ourselves as community artists. 



     Events for Friday April 12th

Event Time Location Description

Speaking the Word 
in this World 10am-12pm HNES 142 Develop your critical voice through dialogue with each other about on-campus and 

wider societal issues. (Max 10 participants - look for the sign up sheet)

Power Play 10-12 HNES 140 Theatre of the Oppressed (AKA forum theatre) based workshop exploring power and 
resistance – no experience necessary!

Film Screening
10:30-12 HNES 141

1. The final projects of Cultural Production Workshop (Image). 
2. Food is Home (Urban Agriculture)
3. Space and Place (Abandoned spaces)
4. To Cope (Interactive- sustainability and resources)

LUNCH 12-1 HNES Lounge Join us for a pot-luck lunch!  Bring a dish to pass!!

Native Plant Walk 1-4 Meet in the 
MES Lounge

Informal tours of the Native Plant Garden to introduce history of the garden, native 
plants, gardening techniques and issues facing the garden. (weather dependant)

Manifesto 
Workshop 1-3 HNES 142 Manifesto creating workshop - speaking out and making meaningful change.

Yes Men: Yes Lab
(pre-registration 

required) 1-4 HNES 140

Yes Lab is mainly a series of brainstorms and trainings to help activist groups carry out 
media-getting creative actions, focused on their own campaign goals. It's a way for 
social justice organizations to take advantage of all that the Yes Men have learned and 
those they’ve come in contact with over the decade and a half that they’ve been doing 
this sort of thing. Co-sponsored by: CAP, Faculty of Arts, WGMC, and Spur Festival.

Tamarind: eco arts 
projects 1-3 HNES 141

A talk and shared art on Eco art workshops that engage youth in meaningful 
conversations and explorations of the connection of social and environmental issues 
within a local perspective. 

Party at The 
White House

7pm-11pm
*** This event has been cancelled ***

  Visual Art   *   Wednesday 10 – Friday 12 April
  Zig-Zag Gallery (FES Lounge) features art from Erin Carmody, Maris Grundy, Angelica Rutherford-Nielson, 
  Sabrina Scott, Nametha Sri
  CAP Gallery (HNES 283) Features Who Must Die So That We Can Live? video-audio exhibit


